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Our birthday girls this week are:

17 October 2016

Lelia Baker
Melanie Maguire
Eily May White

- 18 October
- 23 October
- 23 October

Mgr Kieran Heskin, our Parish Priest, blessed the new lift in
Elmleigh on Friday 7th October. This has taken about 6
months to complete, so there were smiles all round when
it was finished.
Left to right: Sr Catherine Laboure, Nicky (co-manager), Robert
(handyman & gardener), Jane (co-manager), Sister Moya and Fr Kieran.

Celebrating 50 years of Leeds Trinity University on Terrace
Pavillion at the House of Commons, followed by a very fitting
Mass celebrated by Bishop John Wilson at Westminster
Cathedral. Sue represents the Sisters on the Board of Governors.
Anne Hammersley, with Moya O’Cleary and Sue Rix.

Our Sisters in Lytham are fortunate in
enjoying occasional excursions and this
month the nursing staff had the brilliant idea
of taking two groups to see the Blackpool
Illuminations. The first group set forth Thurs
6th October, with Sr Agnes Marie in a
wheelchair, 3 other sisters and 2 nurses, plus
Jeannette, the housekeeper. They soon
arrived at 3 fish & chip shops, where fish &
chips were enjoyed by all. Serena drove to
the N Promenade where the lights began.
They were exquisitely beautiful. A happy
group returned to Lytham to tell the next
group what lovely sights they had seen. The
second group will go in the next week or so.
Sr Dominic Savio

Congratulations also go to the Community in
Lytham for raising £450 at a MacMillan Coffee
Morning. Well done!

St Gemma’s Hospice
… has been awarded the top rating of
outstanding following a recent, unannounced
inspection by the Care Quality Commission.
Our warmest congratulations go to all who
are continuing the wonderful ministry of love
and compassion at St Gemma’s.
Carmel and Thérèse enjoyed sharing with the
staff at a celebration
tea preceding the
award ceremony.

